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DataMonkey is a Data Translation and Conversion Utility. With DataMonkey you can map, translate, convert and write.Net, Visual Basic, Java, C++, MFC, CF, Php, ColdFusion, and VBScript data into other languages with ease. The conversion module can convert from and to almost any type of data. The conversion capabilities are divided into
three main parts: 1. Data Conversion DataMonkey has the ability to convert and map data from one source to another. It can convert: Text formats to any other text format .NET XML to SQL Server, Oracle, MySQL, Access or any other DB .NET and Visual Basic to C++, MFC, ColdFusion .NET and Visual Basic to Php, ColdFusion, Visual
Basic Script .NET Text to any other format 3. Database DataMonkey contains two databases: Database To Database Database To Text Database To Database DataMonkey has the ability to convert and map data from one source to another database. Database To Text Database To Text If you want to convert and map one database to another
database DataMonkey can do that for you. Simply specify the source and destination databases as parameters (or via the config.xml file). DataMonkey will convert each row and set the destination data into the specified database. Database To Text If you have a lot of data stored in a.DBF file, DataMonkey can easily convert that into a comma
delimited table file. DataManager Overview DataManager (DMS) is an advanced library for dealing with complex data formats. The software provides a good set of operations on MS SQL, MS SQL Server, MS Access and MS SQL Server XML databases. The tool can read/write data and do database queries. Some of the key operations include:
Import/Export database Import/Export data Update records Insert Delete Copy the database Visualize database structure Update database SVN SVN Integration Data Manager can translate plain text formats into other formats: Binary formats (ASN.1, XML, etc.) Text formats (CSV, CSV-TSV, TXT, HTML, etc.) Binary formats can be
translated into
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DataMonkey is a powerful, efficient and flexible data conversion and transformation tool. With a visual interface, DataMonkey is a quick and easy way to create data conversion scripts, and you can keep track of all the conversion tasks. DataMonkey will preserve your data exactly as you entered it and helps you visualize the data as it is
converted. DataMonkey Help: The DataMonkey Help menu contains various sections and sub-sections, which include Installation, Tutorial, Help Topics, Known Issues, Supported, and Online Community. Installation: Installation is rather straightforward. You need to select a destination folder where you want to install DataMonkey, then click
the Install button. Installation begins and the software begins to load. DataMonkey will attempt to detect required libraries and components. It's recommended you enter the license during the installation process, the license is also automatically loaded as part of the installation. License: A license is required to use DataMonkey, if you don't have a
license you will need to contact QSC to get it. When installing DataMonkey, the software will prompt you for the license code and the validity period. Tutorial: To help you get started with DataMonkey, we have created a step-by-step tutorial. Once you have done the installation there will be a New Project window that allows you to create a new
project. A number of project templates are available, however you are encouraged to create your own project. Help: The Help menu contains some useful tips and links to the software documentation. You can access DataMonkey's Help pages by clicking the Help icon on the top tool bar or by selecting Help > Help Topics menu item.
DataMonkey Supported: DataMonkey is supported on Windows operating systems. DataMonkey is compatible with all supported versions of Windows up to and including Windows 10. DataMonkey Online Community: DataMonkey has an online community where you can discuss and share issues you've encountered with DataMonkey. This is a
quick way to get answers to any problems you may have, however using the support forum is strongly recommended over using the online support community. Installation: You need to install the DataMonkey Toolkit before you can use DataMonkey. With the DataMonkey Toolkit installed, you can download and install DataMonkey by clicking
the Download button. Product Q& 09e8f5149f
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data-oriented data conversion. DataMonkey also called DataTranslator is an integrated data management software which allows you to translate, convert and convert your text files, databases, data from custom device into other formats. Data Monkeys main features: To translate your data from one language to another. To automatically process
other file types of the selected language. To convert other file formats, database data, data from custom device into other formats. To make data search faster and easier. To convert TEXT and HTML pages into other formats. To make sure all data are correctly moved to where they need to be. Integrated File Management System: DataMonkey
utilizes it's own file management system so you don't have to worry about files being put in the wrong folder. Quick Translation Feature: DataMonkey's integrated translator feature allows you to translate text files, HTML pages into another format without downloading and re-translating them. This saves your time and data. Scriptable:
DataMonkey has its own Script language which can be used to automate translation, conversion and translation from one language to another for you. You can script Translation tasks, converting and moving files into other formats for you. DataMonkey License: Price: Free Organization: DataMonkey has developed multiple products in their
history but even if the product has changed names it's the same developers in the DataMonkey Team. This software is the result of many years of work by DataMonkey team to develop the best solutions to convert and translate your data into other formats. In the past years the company has added many new features to improve the usage of the
software. To protect their intellectual property, DataMonkey has registered the eCommerce site at the end of each year DataMonkey asks for your feedback by sending monthly surveys to all customers to keep improving the software DataMonkey Features:
Supports:.txt,.mdb,.exe,.pdf,.7z,.jpg,.swf,.php,.csv,.log,.zip,.sqlite,.txt,.HTML,.acf,.txt,.dwg,.acd,.sqlite,.wpr,.txt,.run,.xml,.wrd,.kml,.sqlite,.txt,.wmd

What's New In DataMonkey?
DataMonkey is a tool that convert data from one format to another format. DataMonkey supports MS Excel, MS Access, SQLite, PostgreSQL, MySQL, Access databases, Delphi, Paradox, and other formats to data. It also supports text to text translation from a variety of formats including: TXT, CSV, HTML, XLSX, ARF, RTF, TXT, XML.
You can also export to Wordpad, text and HTML. For more information about DataMonkey please visit: www.datamonkey.com DataMonkey Features: - Convert data from any format or from data stored in database: Access databases, SQLite, Excel, PostgreSQL, MySQL, Access, Paradox - Supports to convert any complex format into other
formats including: Excel, Word, Table, Image, Audio, PowerPoint, PDF, XML, TXT, CSV, ARF, RTF, HTML - Supported languages: English, Russian, Ukrainian, Chinese, Spanish, German, French, Hungarian, Czech, Polish, Finnish, Dutch, Bulgarian, Slovak, Romanian, Finnish, Swedish, Swedish - Data conversion directly from modem,
database and other devices - Convert data directly from modem to PST, Tel, cell phones, Blackberry, Android, iPhone - Support to convert data from text to bitmap image, audio, data, PowerPoint, PDF, XML, TXT, CSV, ARF, RTF, HTML - Supports to convert data between data, image, audio, PowerPoint, PDF, XML, TXT, CSV, RTF,
HTML - Built-in previewer, viewer, chart, converter, text editor - All conversion operation are performed in batch - Can use conversion operation from Explorer bar context menu - Supported by both 32bit and 64bit DataMonkey - Database and database forms imported in Access 97, MS Access 2000, 97, 2003, MS Access 2007, MS Access
2010, Ms Access 2008, Ms Access 2013, Ms Access 2016 - Supports to convert data between any format - Built-in previewer, viewer, chart, converter, text editor Supported Conversion Formats: -RTF-Rich Text Format -(MS Word) -PDF-Portable Document Format -(MS Word) -XML-Extensible Markup Language -(MS Word) -HTMLHyperText Markup Language -(MS Word) -CSV-Comma-Separ
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System Requirements:
Processor: Intel Pentium III 600Mhz or faster, with 1GB or more of RAM OS: Windows 98/NT/2000/XP/Vista Hard Disk: 1GB of free space Sound Card: Sound driver installed Display Card: A 1024x768 screen resolution and a TV-Out compatible display card (to view high-definition, widescreen content) PAL/NTSC: A working video capture
card (to capture high-definition, widescreen content) File System: FAT32,
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